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Extract from the novel she is currently writing:

After I’d managed to push the key deep into the lock, I realised it had got stuck. I finally managed 
to see your Grandma’s head as she cautiously opened the door, and I realised from the expression 
on her face that she would have liked to close it again without hearing what I had to say. I suppose I 
must have stunk a bit; she let me in and I saw my big suitcase in the hallway: “Here’re your things…” 
I asked her how you and Alexandre were doing. You were both OK, and the way she looked at me 
showed that as far as she was concerned, I’d never be forgiven for what I’d done. The only possible 
way I could return to that house was by going back to how I’d been before. I’d have to forget my little 
‘adventure’ and not leave the house, since I hadn’t known how to use my freedom properly. You 
know I couldn’t have accepted that, even if I’d been 12 years old.

The next time I entered the building Francisco came out to meet me with the suitcase that I’d 
refused to take from your Grandma. He’d look after my post for me, he said, trying to make up a bit 
for the way he’d first said, “There’s no-one in”. At that time, I still looked clean; I had a room in a 
little hotel and I’d tidied myself up that day. It was the first time that he looked me up and down as 
if to say: “now we’re equals, you don’t live here any more so if you want anything you’ll have to pay 
for it!” I told him he could keep the case. 

At work I’d had to put up with Mr Toll’s furious outburst. What the hell had I been thinking? That 
I could just go off without saying anything and come back when I felt like it?  No, he wouldn’t accept 
that kind of behaviour. People knew who I’d gone off with, too. He’d stood up and come close to me 
as if he wanted to check for himself that he didn’t have a kind of wooden doll sitting in front of him. 
“I knew your father, Marina, and I’d never have imagined that you…”

My father was a serious man, and I was the friendliest guide of all the travel agencies in town; 
I was Miss Guide, the Marina Desirée. When I’d gone into the boss’s office it had reminded me 
of when I’d met Denís, and unfortunately, when Mr. Toll started speaking  I started daydreaming 
before I could tell him what I’d come to say: that I wanted to apologise and that I needed to go on 
working; I needed the job more than ever. I must have been smiling because suddenly I realised 
he had come up really close to me and was looking at me, in his matching trousers and jacket, 
through his thick glasses. His tie was the same green as the Mediterranean, and when I looked at it 
I started smiling and daydreaming again. Marina Desirée opening a multi-coloured umbrella. And 
then suddenly I heard Mr Toll shouting, saying I wasn’t well and needed to see a doctor; he wiped 
his forehead with a big, white, not very clean handkerchief, as if this whole situation had meant 
him making an effort much greater than that needed for five board meetings one after the other. I’d 
always thought that Mr. Toll was the personification of what a calm person should be like. 

I left his office and then, when I was going through Anna’s section, she pretended she hadn’t seen 
me, and even though I’d been going straight to her table, I realised that I didn’t have anything to 
say to her, so I turned back. I didn’t remember either, just then, that I had, in fact, come back to the 
office for another reason. And it was when Manel appeared – he’d help me – that I finally knew who 
was who. He smiled at me, his shining eyes inviting me out to lunch. I became the Marina Desirée 
again; in no time at all I’d be showing my tourists around my special, secret places, I’d be a success, 
I’d be at home, Àngels, in any street in the world  

ON POETRY

“If Robert Frost had grown up during a 
civil war he might have written like this. 
(…) Like Wordsworth, Ferrater endeavours 
to keep his reader in the presence of 
flesh and blood. But like other exemplary 
artists of his own century, he keeps his 
gaze steady and his faith in the staying of 
art, unyielding even when flesh and blood 
have to quail and fall.” (Seamus Heaney)

The reader

Among the objects of the world, among the few

objects I have clung to, there is a paperknife:

a short ivory blade,

naked to my hand, which turns brown or pale

according to the light of days and places.

After twenty years I come across it in my pocket

and don’t remember who it was who gave me it.

Its edge is jagged, many a time I’ve picked it

off the floor in some room of mine or between feet

after paying for a night in a bar.

It has cut thousands of pages: memories, lies

of other men (though hardly any women).

And I don’t remember who it was who gave me it.

I cannot fabricate another memory, someone’s hand.

El lector

Entre els objectes del món, entre el pocs

objectes que he agafat, hi ha un tallapapers:

un fulla curta de marfil,

nua per als meus dits, que se’m torna rossa o pàlida

segons la llum dels dies i dels llocs.

després de vint anys me’l retrobo dins la butxaca,

i no recordo qui me’l va donar.

Oscat: moltes vegades l’he collit de terra

dins una cambra meva, o bé d’entremig de peus

després de pagar la nit d’un bar.

M’ha obert milers de pàgines: records, mentides

d’altres homes (però de ben poques dones).

I no recordo qui me’l va donar.

No puc fabricar un altre record, la mà d’algù.

Gabriel Ferrater, Women and Days, Arc Publications, 2004. 
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